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Hospice turns 30 next year
Just over thirty years ago, community
groups and individuals all round Aylesbury
were inventing crazy fundraising challenges,
roping in celebrities, holding summer fayres,
raffles and quizzes. You name it, people
were doing it to raise money to build a
hospice in Aylesbury.
The person who started the Vale of
Aylesbury Hospice Appeal was Barbara
Lucas, whose father had recently died in
hospital. As a result of that experience, she
started a campaign to bring hospice care to
Buckinghamshire.
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Inclusion of men leads to Midnight
Walk surprise
When Florence Nightingale Hospice
Charity (FNHC) invited men to join the
Midnight Walk, little did the organisers
know that this year’s event would be the
most romantic one ever.

to,” Tasha said. “I wanted to do it to
give something back to the community
and I think the Hospice does something
amazing for people when they are going
through something awful. This year I did
it because Scott said he would do it with
me to support me. He also walked for his
great-uncle who had Stage 4 prostate
cancer.”

Tasha Cooper overcame the physical
challenge of her cerebral palsy to complete
the five mile route. As she and boyfriend
Scott Gotts approached the Finish, a
crowd of Walkers, Marshals and helpers
gathered to cheer her over the line, and
moments later, in front of everyone, Scott

The Midnight Walk has never hosted a
marriage proposal before. Was Scott
nervous about proposing in front of a
whole crowd of people?
“I felt fine until the last 200m where I got
really nervous particularly as Tasha was
getting tired and I thought I might have
to carry her over the Finish so I could
propose!”
“Neither of us expected such a large
crowd as we finished,” said Tasha. “The
atmosphere was so happy and supportive.
Sharing it with everyone made it even
more special!”

Thank you!

Midnight Walk memorable moment – Tasha and Scott
get engaged

And Tasha wasn’t the only one fighting
tears of joy, as the assembled Walkers
couldn’t believe their eyes.

A huge thank you to all the men, women
and children who took part and to the
sponsors, donors and 125 Marshals and
Volunteers who made it possible. There
was a fantastic atmosphere and it was
wonderful to see so many family groups
doing the Walk together in memory
of loved ones – and so many men in
flashing bunny ears! So far, Midnight
Walkers have raised a fabulous £52,000!

“I have wanted to do the Midnight Walk for
many years but didn’t have the confidence

Join us next year for the 10th Midnight
Walk 2019 on 22 June!

brought out an engagement ring and
popped the question.
“I was completely taken aback! I had no
idea he was planning it,” said Tasha. “It
took a few moments for it to sink in. I was
so happy.”
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Get a flavour of the night on our Facebook page @florencenightingalehospice and scroll
down to 23 June for photos, videos and posts from Walkers sharing their experiences.
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VOLUNTEERING

Bereavement Listeners get new Team Lead
Earlier this year the Hospice’s Bereavement
Support Team Lead, David Nash, retired.
With Dorothy Howlett, he trained and
supported a team of Volunteer Bereavement
Listeners who provide support to families
up and down the county. He has been
succeeded by Ann Kenny, who was most
recently a Healthcare Assistant in the InPatient Unit at the Hospice, but has also
been a police officer dealing with people with
severe mental health issues, and an auxiliary
nurse.
Ann will be running the next Bereavement
Listening course in the autumn, training up
the newest recruits to the team, who will
then go on to support grieving people in the
community.
“When you are going through one of the
worst times of your life because somebody
really significant has died, it’s so devastating
and so all-encompassing, and you can feel
completely alone,” Ann says. “Grief doesn’t
happen regularly so when it does happen
a lot of people can’t normalise it, because
they’re not expecting it and they don’t realise
that what’s happening to them is quite
normal because it’s very, very upsetting. They
don’t expect to be in circumstances where
your eating pattern is gone, your sleeping
pattern is gone, you’re crying all the time.”

Ann says that many people don’t know
where to turn when facing natural grief
reactions. “You go to the doctor’s because
you’ve got a rash or because you’re anxious,
but where do you go when your life has been
ripped apart? Who do you talk to about that?
And who can you sit opposite and know that
they really are listening and supporting you
and trying their best to just be with you in
that moment?”
Bereavement Support is offered free of
charge to anyone in Buckinghamshire,
whether their family member or friend died in
the Hospice or not. To find out more, go to
www.fnhospice.org.uk/bereavement-support

Volunteering is fun! Why not try it?
There are a huge range of volunteering
opportunities with Florence Nightingale
Hospice Charity, particularly within the Retail
team and at events such as Aylesbury Beer
Festival and Santa Dash. You can commit
to as many or as few hours as fits around
your lifestyle, and you’ll find volunteering can
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be a very sociable and fun part of your life!
Please get in touch if you can offer the gift of
your time and skills to support the Hospice.
To find out more about volunteering, please
visit our website, email volunteering@
fnhospice.org.uk or call Tracey O’Hara on
01296 332600.

VOLUNTEERING

Volunteers Week and Tea Party
There are over 400 Volunteers on the
Charity’s database of whom most
volunteer at least once a year while others
give a number of hours every week.
At a rough estimate, FNHC’s Volunteers
give the Charity around £750,000 worth
of man (and woman!) hours every year.
The Volunteers Tea Party is one way we
say thank you every year – and a big party
is planned next year to celebrate 30 years
of volunteering for the Hospice cause.
Watch this space for more!

Above and below, Volunteers receiving 5 Year Service
Awards

Below, the Thame Shop window in Volunteers Week
in June
Above, 15 Years Service Awards. Below, 20 Years
Service Awards
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ACCO volunteers go Back To School
A group of colleagues from ACCO Brands
Aylesbury volunteered at the Florence
Nightingale Hospice Charity Furniture
Showroom on Chamberlain Road in
July. Their brief was to create a ‘Back
to School/Home Office’ display, using
anything they could find in the Showroom
and stationery products kindly donated by
ACCO Brands.

The team spent nearly all day putting up
shelves, moving furniture and styling the
display, and their efforts resulted in a really
eye-catching, smart and attractive area
being created in the Showroom.
“It was really good fun,” said Michael Bury,
one of the ACCO Brands Volunteers.
“It was a great opportunity to get to
know colleagues outside the office, and
work together on something completely
different. We all really enjoyed it.”

FNHC’s Head of Retail, Lily Caswell, said,
“We often have desks and filing cabinets
donated for us to sell, so we wanted
to create an area in the Showroom to
display them more attractively. With all the
products that ACCO Brands has donated,
it made sense to give this task to them as
a really useful form of volunteering at the
Showroom.”

“I’m blown away by the incredible job
they’ve done,” said Lily. “And how
generous they have been with their
donations. The section looks absolutely
brilliant, and so professional. They are a
very impressive and creative team.”

Thank you, Monkey Clothes
Monkey Clothes of Haddenham, which sells
second-hand branded children’s clothing,
helped our Thame Shop celebrate its third
birthday this summer by donating lots of
beautiful children’s clothing. Thame Town
Council, in a recent promotion, highlighted

the FNHC Shop as a great asset to the
Thame town centre because of its children’s
range, characterised by lovely handmade
items from Nightingale Country Crafts and
high quality donations from the public.
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Waterside puts FNHC retail
centre-stage
This year’s Stage Experience production
of Whistle Down the Wind took place in
August at Aylesbury Waterside Theatre,
and showcased the talent of over 100 local
youngsters in the 4-show run.
Hundreds of items of clothing for the
cast of 8-25 year olds, from checked
shorts to denim blouses, gingham shirts
to dungarees and pinafore dresses, were
donated by the public and FNHC Shops in
support of the production when the Theatre
promised to launder and return everything
to FNHC Shops to sell after the show.
“We were delighted to be able to support
the Waterside’s Stage Experience team in
providing costumes,” said Kirsty Shanahan
at FNHC. “It’s great that the show was like
a catwalk, showcasing just some of the
items available throughout our Shops.”

Winslow Shop revitalised by refit
a wonderful team in Winslow and they are
what makes the Shop so special.”

The Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity
Shop in Winslow has been open for
16 years with little investment and was
beginning to look tired. In addition, the
Charity was facing mounting maintenance
costs. To improve the shopping
environment and working conditions for
our Volunteers, the Shop closed on 18th
August for a refit.

If you are passing through Winslow, pop in
and have a look for yourself!

FNHC’s Head of Retail, Lily Caswell, said,
“Everyone is delighted with the new look
of the Shop. But, however pretty we
make the Shop look, it’s the people that
make it somewhere people want to shop,
donate and volunteer their time. We have
7

DISCOVER THE MAZDA RANGE
AT LODGE GARAGE

A41 Bicester Road, Kingswood, Aylesbury, Bucks HP18 0QJ
Tel: 01296 770245 www.lodgegarage-mazda.co.uk

LODGE GARAGE MAZDA

NEW CAR SALES . MAZDA APPROVED USED . MAZDA SERVICE CENTRE

• Service department with factory-trained technicians
• MOTs, tyres, 4 wheel alignment, air con re-gas
• Bodyshop facilities inc. Smart repairs and
insurance approved work
For more information, call us on 01296 770245

The ofﬁcial fuel consumption ﬁgures in mpg (l/100km) for the Mazda Range: Urban 28.0 (10.1) - 65.7 (4.3).
Extra Urban 51.4 (5.5) - 80.7 (3.5). Combined 39.2 (7.2) - 74.3 (3.8). CO2 emissions (g/km) 167 - 99.

The mpg ﬁ gures quoted are sourced from ofﬁcial EU-regulated test results obtained through laboratory testing. These are provided for comparability purposes only
and may not reﬂ ect your actual driving results.

EVENTS

Bespoke beer to celebrate 25th Aylesbury Beer Festival
There’s nothing more exciting at a Beer
Festival than the launch of an exclusive
bespoke beer, so Hillfire Brewing’s offer to
create one to mark the 25th anniversary of
the Aylesbury Beer Festival was met with
delight by the FNHC team.

this year is the ‘Local Gin Showcase’,
featuring the surprising number of
boutique gins made within 25 miles of
Aylesbury, including gins kindly donated by
Puddingstone Distillery, Foxdenton Estate
and Griffiths Brothers.

“We feel honoured to have this exciting
and unique opportunity to support the
Hospice with this special new beer,”
says Hillfire owner Neil Coxhead. “It will
hopefully draw many enthusiasts to this
established and popular Festival because
they like new beers. Especially as it’s going
to be made with our own hops grown here
in Buckinghamshire.”

The Festival also features gourmet
sausages courtesy of Kings Farm
Wendover in the Sausage Festival on
Saturday afternoon, while caterer Alena
Winter’s homemade classics will be back
on Saturday evening to provide some
ballast for the alcohol. Aylesbury Lions will
be providing a BBQ on Friday evening.
And there’ll be music from Ukolade and
De Ja Vu among others, and the Towersey
Morris Men will be adding a dash of
traditional culture too.

Also new for the 2018 Festival, there is
a headline sponsor in Aylesbury Premier
Building Services. Along with local
businesses and individuals sponsoring
barrels, and the souvenir glasses which
are sponsored by Dell Motor Services, the
company is helping to ensure costs are
covered so more money goes to Hospice
services.

The Festival will take place on Friday
26th and Saturday 27th October, at Sir
Henry Floyd Grammar School. Tickets are
£6 in advance online or through FNHC
Shops, or £8 on the door, and include a
programme and souvenir pint glass.

In response to demand, a new feature
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Tree of Light commemorations offer comfort at Christmas
The Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity
Tree of Light commemorations are open
to anyone in our community who wishes
to spend some time quietly remembering
friends and family members who have died.
The ceremonies are open to all, regardless
of religion or spirituality, and it doesn’t
matter whether your loved ones were cared
for by Florence Nightingale Hospice or died
at home or in hospital.

Hospice Charity at Walton Lodge, Walton
Street, Aylesbury, at 5pm on Sunday 2nd
December and at St Peter and St Paul’s
Church, Buckingham at 4pm on Saturday
8th December.
Find out more at
www.fnhospice.org.uk/tree-of-light

“The Tree of Light events are designed
to give people a space where a part of
the season is set aside to commemorate
loved ones,” says Ann Kenny, the new
Bereavement Support Team Lead at the
Hospice. “Christmas can often be a time of
conflicting emotions, or it can be so busy
that those who are grieving can’t find a time
to process feelings of sadness which may
come to the fore at this time of year.”
There are a number of different ways to
commemorate loved ones through the
Hospice’s Tree of Light events. Sponsor
a light in memory of them and write a
dedication which will appear in the Books
of Honour which can be viewed at the
Hospice in December and early January,
and at the two Tree of Light events.
Or come along to one or both Tree of
Light services which will take place at
the Head Office of Florence Nightingale

Get your Christmas gifts wrapped
Christmas shopping wouldn’t be complete without the Florence Nightingale
Hospice Charity Gift-wrapping Stall in Friars Square, Aylesbury from
17th-24th December. Bring your gifts to our talented Volunteers and
they’ll wrap them beautifully in return for a donation to the Hospice.
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Santa Dash comes
to Wendover

Miss Dorothy Wright
comes to Winslow

On Saturday 15th December at 10am
Wendover will be invaded by a jolly crowd
of Santas in Santa suits running, walking
or scooting a 2.5km route through the
heart of Wendover to raise money for
hospice care.

The one and only Miss Dorothy Wright
(aka flower-arranger extraordinaire Neil
Gurney) brings her unique mix of floristry
and laughter to a new venue on Tuesday
13th November at 7.30pm – Sir Thomas
Fremantle School in Winslow.

Starting and finishing at a new traditional
Christmas Market at Wendover Memorial
Hall on Wharf Road, the Santa Dash will
combine a festive fundraising challenge
for all ages with an opportunity to shop
for Christmas gifts, all in aid of Florence
Nightingale Hospice.

Miss Wright’s combination of expert
flower-arranging accompanied by a
stream of hilarious anecdotes makes for
great entertainment, and you will pick up
professional tips and tricks for creating
your own arrangements at home.
All the displays are raffled off at the end of
the evening so members of the audience
get the chance to take a fabulous
arrangement home, and all proceeds
from the evening go to Florence
Nightingale Hospice Charity.

Entry fees are £12 for adults and £7
for children and include a Santa suit
and medal. The Charity is also hoping
that people will raise a minimum of £20
in sponsorship which will help to fund
hospice services such as the Breathe Well
at the Hospice group, which helps those
with lung and heart disease to live better
with their illness.

Tickets are £10, available via
www.fnhospice.org.uk,
The Winslow Shop
or call 01296 429 975.
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Hospice care is for the whole family
Ten years ago James and Sarah Watt’s mother Yvonne was diagnosed with
pancreatic cancer. She attended Day Hospice and then chose to be cared
for at home by the Hospice team in the last two weeks of her life. Here
James and Sarah describe what hospice care meant to their family.
James: “I guess if there was no hospice
whatsoever, Mum would have had to go
into hospital. There is no way that her pain
and her symptoms could be managed at
home. We all know that hospital wards aren’t
necessarily a nice place for someone with a
life-limiting disease to be, particularly when
they need palliative care. A hospital ward is
somewhere you go to come back out again,
and although the Hospice is somewhere you
go to come back out again if you are having
respite care, if it’s end of life care you need, a
hospital ward isn’t the best place to be.
“With the Hospice team, it wasn’t a rush, it
wasn’t a busy ward, they weren’t rushing
on to the next appointment, it wasn’t like a
GP that’s an eight-minute appointment, or
a hospital consultant that’s doing his ward
rounds. They gave us that time.”
Sarah: “We wouldn’t have got the support
that we did as a family, not just for her but
for us as a team; everyone looked after us
as well as looking after Mum. It helped us
understand what was going on as well. It
was ten years ago and we were in our early
twenties, trying to learn to cope with it and
the realisation of what’s happening. The
Hospice team were there not only to look
after her but to give us support as well.”

James and Sarah have given hours of their time
volunteering for the Charity, and Florrie Bear and James
are rarely seen in the same place together. They also
lead the FNHC Young Ambassador programme.

be in and she always came back much more
relaxed and happy. You knew she’d had a
nice day, as opposed to some days, when
you’re that ill, they become the same, don’t
they, so it was always nice when she had a
day out.”

James: “I think, for Mum, going into the Day
Hospice and being with other people who
were going through similar things was great.”

James: “I think the complementary
therapies that she had from the Hospice
team really helped too, such as, in her last
fortnight at home, someone came to the

Sarah: “It was reassuring because you knew
that she had had that kind of environment to
12

L to R: James, Sarah, Yvonne and Alan Watt

house to do massage to try and reduce the
symptoms of lying in bed for a long time.”
Sarah: “And make her feel a bit human as
well, I think.”
James: “It’s always struck me at events
that we do where we support the Charity, it
shocks me how few local people realise that
the Hospice is there and equally how much
of the Hospice support in the community is
funded by the Charity rather than funded by
the NHS. I think an event like the Midnight
Walk whether it’s on Mix96 or on local TV
or in the Bucks Herald, it’s just making
people realise that actually there is a Hospice
here in Aylesbury to support people and
that it’s there for anybody, whether they’ve
supported the Hospice before or not. I think
that’s important to raise that awareness as
well.”

To mark the 10 years since their mother’s death, James
and Sarah did the Midnight Walk together, as well as
three other challenges including the MK Half Marathon.
They’ve raised £3,030 in 2018.
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A big thank you to…
COMMUNITY FUNDRAISING

Mountain Warehouse,
Marlow
for donating £1 from the sale of these
stylish canvas bags and raising £114 so
far. Thanks so much to the staff in the
store for nominating Florence Nightingale
Hospice Charity as their chosen charity to
benefit from this initiative.

Waitrose Aylesbury
for donating £400 to FNHC from the
Waitrose Green Tokens scheme in the
Aylesbury store in July, and a special thank
you to all the customers who gave us their
Green Tokens!

Rosalind Dannhauser
who is an intuitive energy healing facilitator
who has so far raised £130 from providing
treatments at The Healing Temple in
Weston Turville. Rosalind’s father was cared
for at the Hospice.

Jollyboys CC
and everyone who took part in the Club’s
annual Wendover Charity Cricket Match,
for raising a fantastic £1,183 in memory of
Kathy Tallyn.

Lesley Elmore
who raised £123 at her Strawberry
Squeeze party.

Hardwick Village Open Gardens
organiser Amanda Tofield and all the gardeners who
opened their gardens to the public and raised £445 for
Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity.
14

Aylesbury United FC
for choosing Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity as its Charity of the Year for this season.
With the 1st XI squad decked out in FNHC T-shirts for training, they really are flying the flag!
It’s promising to be a very exciting and fun partnership and there’ll be more to follow on
this in our next issue.

Seven Stars Pub, Dinton

Big Band Swing

and their customers for raising £1,383 at
their annual Pub Quiz and raffle in aid of
the Hospice.

for raising £194 at their
concert at the White
Swan on Walton Street.

Aylesbury Railway Club
The team at Aylesbury Railway Club have
raised an amazing total of £1,116 for the
Hospice in a number of ways: a Family
Fun Day, a concert by Ian Parker of The
Hollies and green tubs in the Club. Not
only that, Club Manager Wendy went on
a sponsored diet and lost a magnificent
3 stone 8 lbs while one of the Club
members, Keith, sponsored himself to
continue to drink! The donations to both
“challenges” amounted to £460. This is
a fantastic achievement and shows the
generosity of the Railway Club’s members.
Thank you all so much!
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A big thank you to…
COMMUNITY FUNDRAISING

Jen and Chris Higgs
who were given a fundraising challenge by
Jen’s mother Lynda before she died - and
have done an amazing job in achieving
it. Jen took part in the Midnight Walk and
Chris organised a Community Bingo event
at Aylesbury Rugby Club which was a huge
success. Their goal was to reach £5k which
they have more than achieved: Chris’s
Bingo event raised £3,587 alone!
Lynda’s words on their JustGiving page written when she was being cared for in
the Hospice - are a beautiful testament, not
only to the work of the Hospice team, but
to her own courage and selflessness in the
face of terminal cancer.

Mix 96
and all the companies who sponsored
ducks in the Aylesbury Duck Race
- they raised £290 for the Hospice!
Congratulations to TJ Clearance &
Removals whose duck Wasted Again
won the race.

Haddenham Community
Support Group
and the people of Cuddington who raised
£280 with a tombola at Cuddington Fete.

Ivinghoe Golf Club,
Jo Mitchell

Zoe the Dog
and her owner Paula Martin who raised £250
for the Hospice with Zoe’s Online Pet Show.
There were some gorgeous pooches thank you to all their owners who submitted
pooches and helped to raise so much.

and all the golfers and
members who raised
£896 at the Captain’s Day
in July.
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Chiltern View Nursery
and the Bone family for organising and
donating the entertainment and food costs,
and to all their customers who braved the
stormy weather to support the fantastic
Pig Roast. As well as a photo booth and
dressing up outfits (as modelled here!),

there were activities such as painting
flower pots and a raffle, and entertainment
provided by George Michael and Elvis
Presley! They raised a fabulous £939 for
Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity and a
lot of fun was had by all.

Speen Helping Hospices
for their fantastic fundraising organisation all
year round and for donating £1,500 to the
Hospice in 2017. In 2018 they have already
put on a number of events, most recently

the Spring Lunch which raised £1,700.
Florence Nightingale is one of four hospices
which benefit. Thank you to everyone
involved!

Friends & family of Lee Roberts
who took part in and organised the Lee Roberts
Memorial Cricket Match at Dinton Cricket
Club on a very wet Sunday in August (they still
managed 10 overs), and raised an incredible
£1,027 for the Hospice. It was the eleventh
match in Lee’s memory.
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A big thank you to…
COMMUNITY FUNDRAISING

Val Truby
who has raised just over £160 at her
flower arranging demonstrations with
strawberry-themed displays.

Sue and Barry Cato

Elizabeth Insley

and all the guests at the Strawberry
Squeeze Bingo who helped to raise
£577 for the Hospice, in one of our most
successful Bingo events ever. Thanks to
The Coffee Tree Aylesbury for the
delicious strawberry cream teas.

and her family and friends and to
everyone who went along and enjoyed
the Strawberry Squeeze Afternoon Tea
in Princes Risborough. The event was
organised by Elizabeth as a thank you for
the care received by her grandmother and
has raised £1,795 for Florence Nightingale
Hospice! One of our Volunteers who
attended said it was absolutely delightful,
with a huge range of delicious homemade
things to eat, and the Jazz Band was
fantastic.

Ann Keen

Florence Court residents

who raised £146 at her Strawberry
Squeeze Cocktails event.

in Aylesbury who raised £170 from a
Strawberry Squeeze afternoon tea party.
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ACCO Brands
for raising £800 from a Strawberry Squeeze
Bake Sale and a Virtual Tour de France
Challenge. The company said it would
donate £500 if staff could take it in turns to
keep the exercise bike going continuously
from 10am-4pm - and with Mr Strawberry
Squeeze and Florrie Bear kicking things off,
that’s exactly what they did!

Lucy Lester
and the Queens Head Pub in Wing who
held a Strawberry Squeeze Tea and
raised an incredible £1,150 in just two
hours with tea, coffee, cake and a raffle!
Thanks so much for all the hard work and
catering to Lucy, Margaret Mortlock and
all their helpers - and to the kind people
of Wing who supported the event.

The company also offered to match-fund
whatever the Bake Sale made - which
was £150! A big thank you to everyone at
ACCO Brands Aylesbury for organising,
baking and buying!

Debbie Brown
who raised £100 at a Strawberry Squeeze
evening to celebrate Bereavement Support
Lead and Bereavement Listening Course
Tutor David Nash’s retirement and “to
thank him for preparing us so well for our
new adventure,” said Debbie.

The Hospice Lottery
Partnership

Viv Knight
and the Hospice team who raised £145
from their Strawberry Squeeze in June.

who raised £50 from a strawberry
bake sale in their office.
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Admiration and thanks to…
CHALLENGE FUNDRAISING

Lori Marshall and Cosette Dunlop
on raising £1,198 for Florence, and the
same for three other charities, by doing nine
challenges including a Tough Mudder, shark
dive, abseiling, a half marathon and finishing
up by running a 12-hour relay in which they
both ran 36 miles!
“Going into our two years of challenges I
think we both had an idea on which would
be the really tough ones for each of us
individually. Some of them we knew were
going to physically and mentally test us, but
we also found that we were surprised by
a few of the challenges being a lot tougher
than we had anticipated,” said Cosette.
“For me, a huge personal challenge was the
half marathon,” said Lori. “I’d never enjoyed
running and I never believed I’d be able to
do it. But I achieved something that for a
long time I believed I couldn’t physically do
and it was because I finally managed to get
myself into the right mindset and believed it
was possible. Now, the feeling I had when
I crossed that finish line is indescribable.
I never saw myself being able to run that
distance, but it changed my mindset for
everything to, “if I can run a half marathon,
which I thought was impossible, then I really
can do anything!””
Cosette’s biggest challenge was the
shark cage dive challenge in Mossel Bay,
South Africa. “I have an unbelievable fear
of deep water, so much so the deep end
of a swimming pool used to scare me,”
she said. “It was safe to say I was 100%
terrified. I never imagined I could ever get
in the middle of the ocean, let alone jump
in a cage with Great White sharks at a
touching distance from me. Completing this
challenge was a huge accomplishment for
me and is something which I now realise

you can achieve anything if you put your
mind to it!
“Florence was an obvious choice for us
as we have known people who have
spent their last days in Florence. Also, my,
Grandad passed away in a hospice. The
work that a hospice does is just absolutely
incredible and for me and my family, a
comfort knowing that your loved one is
being looked after.”

Bob Walford
who completed the Wycombe Half
Marathon and raised £1,360 for the
Hospice. “Finishing the course has been
one of my greatest achievements and to
do it in memory of my mum made it all
the more special,” said Bob. “I chose the
Florence Nightingale Hospice because
just before Christmas 2017 my mum was
seriously ill as a result of her lung cancer,
the care that not only my mum received but
also the family was nothing but amazing
and I wanted to show the Hospice how
much I value and hold dear the last hours
of my mum’s life. I’m not sure without the
staff’s care, love and support that we would
have come out the other side as strong as
we are today.”

Will and Jen Ladyman, and Nick Stewart
who completed the 100 miles in the
Prudential RideLondon cycle challenge
in a day of howling winds and occasional
rainstorms. “Jen & I completed the ride even
in the brutal weather!” said Will. “Absolutely
loved the ride and would do it again
tomorrow. Cannot thank you enough for all
your support and enabling me to take part
in the ride to start with. I was so proud to be
riding for Florence.” Will and Jen have raised
£1,146 in memory of Jen’s mum, Kate.
Nick has raised £556. “The hardest thing on
the day was the weather conditions...driving
rain and harsh winds made cycling very
difficult at times. I personally felt very cold at
one stage...and had to blag a poncho from
a friendly supporter. I chose to cycle for FN
for 2 reasons: it was close to home and I
knew somebody who was cared for in their
passing days,” he said.

Bucks Fire & Rescue,
Green Watch
who took on the Three Peaks Challenge
once again and raised £671. “This year,
we did the challenge a month earlier, so
we had to cross some snow drifts near
the top of Ben Nevis, but only 2 hours
earlier at the foot of the mountain, we were
wearing shorts and T-shirts!” said Watch
member Mark Allison. “Even with lots of
training under our belts, we were all still
very sore and tired by the time we got
back to Llanberis. As always, it was a great
team experience and we kept each other
motivated through the tough times that we
all went through at one point or another.
We were pleased to be able to raise some
money for the FNH again this year for the
local connection that we have with them
and the great work that they do throughout
Buckinghamshire.”

A cultural and
physical challenge
If you’ve done enough marathons and
cycle challenges, or endurance races just
don’t interest you, but you love to travel
and explore off the beaten track, then
trekking the Great Wall of China in October
2019 could be for you. Find out more at
fnhospice.org.uk/chinachallenge
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Admiration and thanks to…
MK Marathon runners

Sarah Watt, James Watt, Gemma Davidson,
Paul Hawkins, Keith Ovenden and Richard
Cripps on completing the Half, and Luke
Sellar on running his first full Marathon in the
sweltering heat of the first May Bank Holiday.
Luke

Gemma
James and Sarah

Gemma said: “The thought of all the hospice
nurses working so hard every day, and the
memory of them looking after my family in
our darkest hour, kept me going through the
tough bits!”

Becky Drewett

Congratulations and thanks to Gemma on
raising £675; Paul on raising £535; Luke
on raising £700; Keith on raising £240
and Richard on raising £506. Sarah and
James have raised £3,553.98 across four
challenges in 2018 including MK Half, MK
10k, Blenheim 7k and Midnight Walk.

Amy Howard

(pictured in purple shirt at the Finish) on
completing the Isoman Half Triathlon in
memory of her Uncle Graham and raising
£378. “With the big distances it was a big
challenge and I know that the first person
to laugh at me and congratulate me on
completing such a ridiculous event would
have been my uncle so it seemed a very
fitting, odd challenge to do in his memory
and to help raise money and awareness
for the Florence Nightingale Hospice in
support of my family,” she said.

who took on the Thame
10k and raised £1,729
in memory of family
friend Rob Grimwood
who was cared for
by the Hospice team
and who died at the
Hospice in early May. “The
Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity gave
him the most amazing end of life care and
supported the family throughout,” said Amy.
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DIARY DATES
OCTOBER

Wednesday 10th October, 10am-4pm
Hospice Care Week
Bake Sale and Meet the Hospice Team Stall

Come and chat to our Hospice team at our bake
sale and Hospice information stand in Friars
Square from 10am ‘til 4pm.

Friday 26th & Saturday 27th October
The 25th Aylesbury Beer Festival
Sir Henry Floyd Grammar School, Aylesbury

Come along to our 25th Beer Festival. Lots of
real ales, ciders and perry, a Local Gin Showcase
and hot food. Tickets £6 in advance or £8 on the
door.

NOVEMBER

Tuesday 13th November, 7.30pm
Flower Arranging with Miss Dorothy Wright
Sir Thomas Fremantle School, Winslow

A perennial favourite with our supporters. Note
the NEW VENUE. Tickets £10 online, from
Winslow FNHC Shop or call 01296 429 975.

Saturday 17th November, 7.30pm
Andy Cowie’s Music Quiz
Hawkslade Centre, Aylesbury

Competitive and fun pop music quiz with Andy
Cowie. Tables of 8, tickets £12pp, include fish &
chip supper. Call 01296 429 975 to book.

DECEMBER

Sunday 2nd December, 5pm
Tree of Light Commemoration
Walton Lodge, Aylesbury

With the Tree of Light Books of Honour, the
lighting of the tree at Walton Lodge provides an
opportunity to pay tribute to our loved ones.

Saturday 8th December, 4pm
Tree of Light Commemoration
St Peter & St Paul’s Church, Buckingham

All are welcome to join us in Buckingham to
take some time out of the Christmas bustle to
remember loved ones who have died.

Saturday 8th December, 4pm
Christmas Bingo Tea Party
Education Suite, Walton Lodge, Aylesbury

Bingo with a Christmas tea treat. Expect mince
pies and much more. Christmas jumpers
essential! Tickets from Fundraising on
01296 429 975 from November.

Saturday 15th December, 10am
Wendover Santa Dash & Christmas Market
Wendover Memorial Hall

A new location for the Santa Dash. The 2.5k
course starts and finishes at Wendover Memorial
Hall which will be transformed into a Traditional
Christmas Market! Adults £12, Under-16s £7.
Tickets include Santa suit and medal.

17th-24th December, various times.
Christmas Gift-Wrapping Stall
Friars Square Shopping Centre, Aylesbury

Take some of the stress out of Christmas by
letting our Volunteers wrap your Christmas gifts
in return for a donation.

Market Stall Dates

Thame - 23rd October
Aylesbury - 28th November

For more information on all our events, visit www.fnhospice.org.uk or Facebook @florencenightingalehospice

